Zoo and Aquarium Animals

Directions: Read each animal's name. Then circle the letter next to the place where that animal lives when not in a zoo or an aquarium.

1. civet
   a. South America
   b. southeast Asia
   c. central Africa

2. Komodo dragon
   a. Indonesian islands
   b. Australia
   c. southern India

3. peccary
   a. Africa
   b. southwestern United States
   c. central Europe

4. coati
   a. South Africa
   b. southeast Asia
   c. southwestern United States

5. green crested basilisk
   a. eastern Africa
   b. Central America
   c. western Africa

6. golden lion tamarin
   a. South America
   b. Africa
   c. Asia

7. nautilus
   a. Pacific and Indian Oceans
   b. Caribbean Sea
   c. African savannah
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8. beluga
   a. Caspian Sea
   b. northern Atlantic Ocean
   c. Central America

9. bonobo
   a. Congo
   b. Brazil
   c. New Zealand

10. garibaldi
    a. the Mediterranean Sea, off southern Europe
    b. the Pacific Ocean, off Chile
    c. the Pacific Ocean, off southern California